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The Killing of Mr. Kit 
By Al Brooks 
What has gone before: 
Jtr. Kit is the two-year-old son of David and Anne Day 
and neighbor of sixteen-year-old Helen Bigham, who, because 
she adniircs the young father, gives a great deal more atten-
tion to the infant son than Anne, his stepmother, daes. Amie, 
indeed, regards the child only as a threat to her security: the 
child is the beneficiary of her husband's insurance policy, 
and Anne's own son, seven months old, is only the contingent 
beneficiary. 
Fearing that her husband gradually is coming to per-
ceive her as the striving, grasping person she actually is, 
Anne decides to stabilize her future before she lases him. 
She decides that an accident must occur to end the life of Mr. 
Kit-after which her son will be his father's sole heir. She 
is planning the "accident" as the story resumes. 
She wiped the mirror in the bathroom, careless for once 
of her usually pampered hands, watching herself in the glass, 
wondering how well a disinterested person could read the 
inner woman, how much attention was dive1ted by the white 
skin, the red hair, the green-blue eyes, the wide mouth made 
cruel by discipline. Then she decided that it was not the 
looks, but the old regimen inside, that could ruin her. So 
again she urged herself to hurry. 
She would do it with sleeping pills, she thought. She 
could dissolve a number of them in the milkshake Mr. Kit 
liked so much. Then she would put him into his crib for his 
afternoon nap, and that would be that. Immediately there-
after she would set all the bottles from the medicine cabinet 
down onto the closed top of the commode, leaving the sleep-
ing-tablet bottle open. She would say to her husband, to 
her doctor, to the police, that while the bottles stood on the 
commode during the cleaning of the cabinet she had been 
called to the door, and that Mr. Kit, whom she had thought 
was outside, had wandi>red into the bathroom in her absence 
and helped himself. She would do it-why not ?-this after-
noon. 
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)fr. Kit, long since reduced by boredom to the simple 
_.auie of scratching with one forefinger in the soil beside the 
Jront ~steps, was admitted to the house at noon. Mrs. Day 
.,.ye him a thin sandwich, half a banana, and a four-ounce ;.ass of orangeade. He showed a mild enthusiasm for the 
food. but he had learned long since not to make particular 
requests. Only after he had finished did Mrs. Day notice 
that his nose was terribly messy. 
"Oh, you!" she said, annoyed. 
In disgust she wiped the nose on Kleenex, squeezing so 
bard that, in pain and anger, Mr. Kit slapped at her wrist. 
At once she removed him from his high chair, whacked his 
bottom twice, and shoved him toward the staircase. 
"Up to your room with you!" she said, and Mr. Kit made 
a desultory ascent of the stairs. 
There was no telling what he would do in his own room. 
He had reached that stage where his greatest delight seemed 
to come from opening drawers and turning spigots. He liked 
to flush the toilet, to bear the swisli and roar, and to put 
streamers of paper in the clean water and watch them dis-
appear. Once he had put a teddy bear into the commod~. 
but it would not even go down enough to cause the stool to 
flood. A number of times he had opened the spigots of the 
bath tub, but the old lady always noticed if the water ran too 
long, and shouted down for her daughter to get the kid out 
of meanness. 
In the kitchen, Mr. Kit could not reach the spigots over 
the sink, but he had opened the gas jets on the cookstove a 
time or two-and that was dangerous, especially since the 
pilot light had not been working for some time. He had 
once lockf'd Poochie in a utensil compartment, and the dog 
bad remained there in ineffable patience for twenty hours. 
Mr. Kit did not like, for some reason, the dressed chickens in 
the refrigerator, and he would never permit the door to stand 
open a minute if he could prevent it. Even worse he hated 
the sight of the great red hams in the big trunklike freezer, 
and the time his daddy had held him up to see them he had 
said only, "Close it, Daddy, close it;" Drawers, he thoug°flt, 
ought to be open. Doors and windows ought to be sliut. It 
was hard to air a room with Mr. Kit in the house. But today 
it was March, and all the windows were closed anyway. 
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Perhaps that is the reason that, after he had opened 
sundry drawers in his own room, Mr. Kit ventured into the 
room of the old lady. 
Time had been, a few months ago, when she was new 
in the house, that he was afraid of her. She was thin and 
pale and pulled her gray hair back into a knot behind her 
head. And she looked at one through great glasses with heavy 
brown rims. Always there was a newspaper on her bed-
she never read books or did needlework-and always she wore 
a dress and stockings, but neither Mr. Kit nor his father had 
ever seen her off the bed. At first she had tolerated the boy; 
then she had ignored him; but now she greeted his appear-
ance in her door with a blunt request to "Stay out of here." 
But Mr. Kit had already learned that, while it was ad-
visable to flee when addressed crossly below-stairs, it was not 
necessary up here. She might repeat the order more angrily, 
might even roll her newspaper into a stick and shake it at 
him, but she never pursued him, and he never came within 
reach of her hands. He liked to roll on the carpet in the old 
lady's room, and if he did not begin to pull on the bedclothes 
or to open drawers, she sometimes let him play there five or 
ten minutes. 
"Go 'way, boy," she said today. "Your nose is snotty." 
But Mr. Kit just looked at her, and in a moment she 
looked back at her newspaper. Mr. Kit edged into the room 
and, moving about with a determined stealthiness, presently 
found a plaything in her closet: a fly-swatter on a clothes-
hook. With it, he drew contentedly near the bed again. 
Now Mr. Kit knew what the swatter was for, but, to tell 
the truth, the fly he struck at on the reverse side of the old 
lady's paper was sheerly jmaginary. The paper ripped un-
der the blow, and the swatter hit her in the face. Mr. Kit 
stumbled forward with the impetus of his stroke. 
The old lady gave a startled angry squawk and made a 
blind grab in Mr. Kit's direction. She got him by the tousled 
blond hair and shook him. He set up a terrified wail. 
Mrs. Day was in the downstairs bathroom, giving her 
own child a bath in the big tub. She had almost finished, 
and the last gallon of water was draining from the tub with 
a prolonged gurgle. But she heard the commotion upstairs 
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aJ>ove the gurgling and thrust her head out the door, leaving 
her boY sitting on his fat little bottom, biting a wet washcloth. 
"What's going on up there?" she demanded. 
This little monkey hit me with a fly swatter," came back 
the voice, strident enough to be heard above Mr. Kit's shriek-
ing. 
"Well, for heaven's sake, slap him and send him to his 
roorn." called Mrs. Day. 
There was a new pitch to the wailing as the old lady fol-
lowed instructions; then there was the angry scurry of little 
feet along the upstairs hall as Mr. Kit, giving vent to more 
anger than fear, fled to the sanctum of his room. There was 
the Joud slam of his door, through which still came, in half 
volume, the sound of his wrath. 
"Anne," said the old woman, breathing heavily, "you've 
got to do something about that kid." 
"I will, Mother," said Mrs. Day. "In fact, I've already 
rnade him a milkshake with a sedative in it. That will 
quieten him down." 
"Well, I should hope so,'' said her mother, and then: 
"I think maybe that's what I need too!" 
"Yes. Well- ," said Mrs. Day, and then, with what was 
possibly a suppressed chuckle: "It doesn't sound like a bad 
idea, Mother. Maybe I'll make you one too." 
Mr . .Kit, in his room, heard the conversation between 
bellows and had a purely natural antagonist's impulse to in-
terrupt it. He drummed on the door with his fists. Mrs. 
Day got a cold look in her eye and, leaving the baby sitting 
happily in the tub, went to the kitchen to bring the milk-
shake with the sedative in it. 
Mr. Kit, lulling to see what effect his outburst had had, 
heard a glad canine yipe next door. He hurried to the win-
dow and saw Helen Bigham sitting on her porch steps again, 
eating popcorn and throwing an occasional grain to Poochie, 
who was jumping high into the air to catch it as it came down. 
To Mr. Kt all this was extremely delightful. His wrath 
vanished. He decided to go next door and join the fun. 
He left his room, and moved, perhaps just a trifle cau-
tiously, along the upstairs hall. All was quiet in the old 
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lady's room. She was composing herself for a nap. He 
moved silently down the stairs. In front of the lower bath-
room he heard a noise. Looking in, he saw what he had 
never seen before- the baby sitting in the tub. He drew 
near, curious, not noticing the array of bottles set out on the 
closed commode. 
"Hi, baby;'' he said amicably. Then he notice there was 
no water in the tub. He manipulated the handle that closed 
the drain and then opened both spigots. The baby, well 
splashed, gasped in terror and wailed. Some dim memory 
of the consequences of making the baby cry sent Mr. Kit 
scurrying, upsetting a few of the bottles as he fled. He de-
cided instinctively that the back door was the easier exit. 
Still running, he thrust both arms forward to open the 
swinging door to the kitchen. It f lew back, striking the 
posterior of Mrs. Day who, perched on her knees on the edge 
of the freezer, was trying to support the lid with one hand 
and reach the milkshake with the other. With a startled 
cry, she went tumbling in, and the great lid closed firmly 
upon her. 
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Mr. Kit was given pause. He listened to the faint rumble 
f strUggle and gave a tentative upward push or two to the 
0 zer lid, not so much to let the woman out as to see what fhe was doing in there. Then he remembered the ugly red :a.ms and at once stopped pushing. 
Somehow he knew he didn't need to hurry any more. 
Even the old lady upstairs was silent. The baby, too, fasci-
nated with the swirl of the water about his legs, had fallen 
uiet. Surmising that for once he could twist the spigots ~n the gas stove with impunity, he opened them all. He list-
ened to the fizzle a minute; then he opened the kitchen door, 
went out, and closed it carefully behind him. \Vhen his dad-
dy came home, he and Poochie were wrestling under the 
aJJlUSed eyes of pretty Helen Bigham next door. 
The pretty Bigham girl has been, for some months now, 
Mr. Kit's new mother. He gets a great deal more attention. 
He carries Kleenex now and knows how to use it. He never 
wears a toboggan cap; he has a haircut. He still is excited 
by the mention of his father. And he still plays with Poochie 
at his stepmother's feet. No trace of memory of Mrs. Day, 
the old lady, or the baby, stays with him. He knows they 
once lived in the house, and perhaps he too will tell with in-
terest some day how they came to leave it. His story will be 
the one that he has heard the ex-Bigham girl tell to her 
friends. 
"I didn't like Mrs. Day, I'll confess,'' she says. "I have 
found out since that part of it was that I envied her her hus-
band, even then. But there was more to it than that. You 
know, I could see her disgust plain as day, but I thought it 
was with others-not herself. But all the time, there it was, 
frstering within her, and one quiet March day she just did it. 
First, slie drowned the baby in the bathtub. Then she gassed 
the old lady. And while the asphyxiation was in process, she 
crawled into tJ-iat freezer! You know, that's the part I could 
never quite figure out-why the freezer? Sometimes it 
s~ms as if slie was saying, 'Well, cold I lived, cold I died!' 
One nice thing about her, though: just before she did it, she 
sent my husband's little boy over to play with me. Funny 
1"tow a big vein of decency will stay in you, no matter how 
desperate you get!" 
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Pick-up Boy 
I work on the campus grounds, 
And daily I make my rounds, 
Picking up butts and papers 
Left by our country's sbapet'S. 
Within these lines there's much ado 
About some things that ain't too new; 
It's just that I have had the wit 
To hide the better· part of it. 
-Name Withheld 
We drink and smoke and eat and chew 
The things somebody tells us to-
A circumstance that I can bear 
Except when it applies to wear. 
If it's covered with buckles, or ungodly bows, 
That's all the better, goodness knows: 
We buy the label, not the clothes. 
By Hunkclheimer 
Return 
Barbara Wilson Daut 
James Millikin University 
It had been five years since the girl had been back. As 
s'1e stepped from the hotel and faced north, her body tensed. 
Each nerve tingled as she felt the stinging sharpness of the 
wind. It was exhilarating. It was as if each gusty breeze 
bore a memory on its bac!k. Her nostrils flared as they en-
countered the fresh, vital redolence of t'1e lake. The mellow, 
resounding voice of the waves called, "Welcome back. Wei 
come back." For a moment she v:~ still. Then her fee 
caught the rhythm of the traffic and raced her forward. 
Forward into the middle of a huge orchestra tuning up fo 
the day's concert. The traffic blared out with brassy dis 
sonance as the hurrying footsteps drummed intently. Th 
trill of the policeman's whistle penetrated the air. The girl' 
feet moved with a frenzied desire to stay in step with the 
erratic measw·e. The music swcllE>d to a magnificent cres 
cendo and the city sang mightily, "Welcome back. Welcom 
home." 
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The Measure Of His Wrath 
By Fred L. Miller, E.I.U. 
Everything about the children who were playing in the 
yard was bright, cheerful, and secure. Bobby, the oldest, 
who was six, was trying in his healthy, boyish delight to 
frighten his five-year-old sister, Sue, by swinging her to the 
apex of the back-yard swing set. Sue, enjoying the free ride, 
knew that it would continue if she shrieked in mock fear at 
each of Bobby's new attempts. Tommy, their four-year-old 
brother, pranced on the outskirts of danger, delighted with 
the contest. 
The Rankins stood at the back door and watched their 
offspring with extremely distinct emotions. Mark, whose 
broad shoulders and s lenderness, came from his healthy boy-
hood in Wyoming, thought how good it would be to get the 
children out of the city so they might enjoy the advantages 
that he had had as a boy on his father's ranch. With this 
feeling came the gentle satisfaction of the realization that he 
would soon have the funds necessary to buy the ranch that 
had been sold after his father's death. Mark had worked 
frant ically for this goal exclusively for the last three and a 
}'lalf years without much encouragement from his wife, 
Dorothy. 
Dorothy, a small attractive woman of thirty, watched 
the children and felt that sense of security and well-being 
that womt>n feel when there is a home with friends and rela-
tives nearby. This emotional equilibrium in Dorothy's mind 
wi>s soon s'1attered when Mark commented, "Dottie, those 
kids will really have a big time on that ranch. You just 
wait and see." 
"I hope you're right, Mark. We had better make the 
right decisions for these three. We won't be given any 
more." 
"Dorothy, we've been over this a hundred times. What 
the hell did you expect me to do? I felt that after Tommy 
was born the best thing for this family was the ranch. It 
isn't humanly possible to pay our bills, buy the ranch, make 
the trip out there, and raise fifteen kids. Something had to 
be done about your getting pregnant every year, so I had the 
onnation. You thought it was all right then. Let's not 
fight about that again today." 
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"But, Mark, that ranch is twenty miles from town 
and ... " 
"All I ask is that you give it an honest try and then de-
cide. Not having neighbors will be lonely for a while, but 
after a few weeks I'll bet wHd horses couldn't drag you back 
to the city. Give it a chance, please?" 
"All right," Dorothy sighed. 
By the end of the month, Mark Rankin had gone to Wy-
oming to pw·cbase his childhood home and six days later his 
wife and family arrived. 
During the good-bys at home Dorothy had been terribly 
unhappy, and on the train trip from Indiana to Wyoming, 
she had been worn out by the children. Upon arrival at the 
station and on the twenty-mile ride to the ranch that her 
husband had worked so hard for, she was sick with resent-
ment and disappointment. 
When they reached the ranch Mark said, "Dorothy, these 
are fine buildings. They've been empty for six months, but 
will really shine when they have someone like you to shine 
for." 
To her the buildings looked old and unfriendly and only 
intensified her nostalgia. She could think of nothing to say, 
and on their way to the house, stayed behind just enough so 
that he wouldn't see her crying. 
There was a tremendous amount of work to be done. 
After a week of everyone working from early morning until 
late at night, however, things started to resemble what might 
be called family life again. 
For the first three or fow· days, she was so busy un-
packing, scrubbing floors, washing windows, and trying to 
keep track of her children that Dorothy had no time to notice 
whether or not she liked her new home. S1lortly after the 
work of getting settled was under control, Dorothy became 
aware of the enthusiasm felt by Mark and the child1·en at 
the very mention of beginning the ranch. The cattle would 
come as they could afford! them. They were going to try 
forty head at first. The glee which ran frantically from 
Bobby to Sue to Tommy at the thought of horses to ride less-
f'ned the disappointment which she had felt upon arrival. 
For ~s Mark h?d said, the place was taking on the personality 
of the Rankin family. 
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Mark had done as much with the property as Dottie had 
with the house, but his ~as . the slower work. One after-
noon while Mark was re-digging a corner post-hole, he had 
one to the truck to get a cigarette. ·when he opened the 
aoor to get his cigarettes, a small rubber ball harmlessly hit 
his leg. He felt the instantaneous shock of horror caused 
by the memory of the two large, powerful rattlers he had 
killed since al'l'iving. Then as his mind worked with the 
notion that he would eventually find their nest and eliminate 
them he heard behind him his wife and children giggling. He 
turn~d and the sight of his family on his ranch made all of 
the hard work and his sacrifice worth-while. 
He picked up the ball and said, '"\Vhen I was your age, 
Bob, I could throw a ball this size over that barn down there. 
Why don't you and Sue take Tommy down there and see what 
kind of arm you have ?n 
:Mark and Dottie watched the.ii- three children, Tommy 
in the middle, playfully run the 200-odd yards to the barn 
and disappear behind the building. 
Soon they heard the ball bounce vigorously up the far 
side of the barn roof and then, its willingness exhausted, 
make the return trip back to the delighted children. 
Mark put his arm around Dottie's waist and pulled her 
nearer. 
"Honey, in a few years that boy will be able to throw 
a bull over that barn!" 
Mrs. Rankin listened to her contented husband, heard the 
laughter of her children, and wondered how she had ques-
tioned the move to this seemingly ideal spot. 
"Aw, Sue, you can't do it. Let me try," said Bobby 
deprecatingly. 
As he grabbed for the ball it fell to the ground and Tom-
my picked it up saying, "Watch me." He threw the ball 
energetically in the direction of the barn, but in his all-out 
effort, it went nearly straight up. On its second bounce it 
went neatly under the granary section of the barn which was 
elevated in order to keep the stored material dry. 
Sue said, "R.ace ya for it, Bobby," Off they went to re-
trieve the ball. Sue didn't throw too well but she ran like 
the wind. She would have been under the granary fi rst ex-
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cept for Bobby's carefree headlong dive. They crawled 
frantically after the ball, paying no heed to the pungent odor 
that hung in the cool damp air. 
Bobby said, "Boy that Tommy can't throw." 
Laughlingly Sue said, "You can't run." 
"You didn't beat me," said Bob indignantly. 
"Bet I find it first," said Sue, glad at her getting the 
beSt of his pride. 
"Bet you don't, 'cause I see it." 
The ball was resting against the concrete foundation of 
the barn. As they squirmed on their stomachs side by side, 
they were nearly to the ball when they both, at the same 
instant, felt beneath their small hands a smooth, twisting 
mass of something delightful yet horrible. Before there was 
time to withdraw from what they somehow knew to be 
dangerous, the nest of angered rattlers struck again and 
again at the paralyzed children. 
Tommy, frightened by his brother and sister's terrified 
screams, ran for his father. As he came around the corner 
of the barn crying, his parents saw him and his father 
started for the barn in the truck. When he stopped at the 
back of the barn he could hear the sobs of his children. As 
he pulled them from under the granary, he could hear the 
vicious whirr of the angry snakes. Seeing the ugly red 
punctures that had already begun to swell, he knew from 
childhood experience that his son and daughter had little 
chance for life. The odds could only be increased by speed 
on his part. 
He put the children in the truck and backed furiously 
from behind the barn. As he passed Dorothy, he told her that 
Bob and Sue had been snake bitten. "Get Tommy and fol-
low me to town in the car!" 
Frantically running behind the barn to get Tommy, she 
saw his lifeless body painfully smashed by the heavy back 
wheels of the truck. She carried the dead boy to the house 
and sat down on the back porch. In her mind nothing made 
sense. The instructions Mark had given her were still with 
her, but everything was so entangled that she couldn't sepa-
rate the thoughts and acts. She thought of Indiana, her 
parents, the truck, Tommy's limp weight, the arrival at the 
ranch, the car, her oldest two children, the twenty miles to 
town, and Indiana again, yet none of these were distinct. 
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Dorothy sat motionless for quite some time and then began 
to sob, convulsively. Through her confused mind, she vague-
ly heard the telephone ringing but made no move to answer it. 
At the hospital, Mark having given the operator the 
number, handed the receiver to the doctor saying, "You'd 
better tell her, doctor. I can't." 
The Blessings of Walking Upright 
By Fred Miller, E .I.U. 
When Adam's brother first swung down from out the 
primal trees, 
He thrust his thumbs before him and said, "I'll rule 
with these!" 
He walked erect among his friends, back stiff and 
purpose strong, 
Trusting thumbs and mortal will to rectify all wrong. 
Ambition and a sure intent, he thought would serve his need, 
But then he met a crafty pest who wished to shelter greed. 
This demon said, "Your goals are high, 
You1ll make it if you modify!11 
So his crusade to right all wrong ambition did outgrow, 
And in his effort to grow strong, he made all things our foe. 
But never mind, just count the fools, and 
to yourself be negligent. 
And by all means, do get ahead-with bows 
::ind s"rapes and complimE>nt . 
.And this I'll at1gur. when you die you'll s 0 e just how vou rate, 
For on the slide that goes to hell, stupidity is the lubricate! 
Hen Pecked 
By Janice Hill 
E.I .U. 
So you say you're hen-pecked 
Well I've often heard some say 
You have to be part chicken 
To be treated in this way. 
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The Future Past 
By Stephen Pickens 
Senior, Newton High School 
Newton, I llinois 
A Scout-patrolman of New York City B, Yegor Xvionsen, 
stepped into his police super lift and shot out over the still 
sleeping city. At exactly 13x prime o'clock the sleeping 
rays were cut off and the day's adivities began. Ogomobiles 
and drexaltracks began running within minutes, carrying 
commuters to their daily jobs. Yegor gazed over the pass-
ing ogomobiles looking f~r violators .. Suddenly an ultra-
violet job roared by travehng at 340 miles per hour. Yegor 
put the lift into E gear and caught the offender in three 
seconds. A large fat man in a red Bolen suit appeared in 
Yegor's visor-screen and began objecting vigorously. Yegor 
quietly informed the carbohydrate that he was going well 
above the three hundred and ten miles per hour speed limit 
and that five work credits would be subtracted from his 
credit account. Yegor could not waste bis time arguing, so 
he shot the Bolenified red.man right through the head with 
his police psycho-ray and dematerialized the Bolen's ogomo-
bile, before racing off. 
The traffic became more intense as ogomobiles began 
running air bumper to air bumper at three hundred miles per 
hour through the winding vent-ways of the two mile high 
city. Just before the food rays were turned on Yegor de-
cided to stop at a local Any-Girl vending machine and order 
a girl to have lunch with. Yegor put in his credit card and 
punched the button under the picture of a girl named 
Brajilled. After she materialized, Yegor used his V-box to 
produce a dinner of roast algae and cod liver oil soaked 
orange peels from the food rays. A few minutes after the 
tasty dinner was eaten Yegor's allotted time expired and 
Brajilled dematerialized, so Yegor went back to work. 
"That will be all I shall read for today,'' the instructor 
told the class. "I just wanted you to get an idea of what 
city life was like a thousand years ago. You must admit 
that people lived quite crudely in t hose days. Ancient his-
tory chss dismissed." 
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Advice 
"Money isn't everything," 
You hear the rich politely sing. 
"If you sin you'll be left out," 
You hear the gentle parson shout. 
"Don't work so hard; remain alive," 
Say those retired at fifty-five. 
All advice comes with a frown 
From Someone Up to Someone Down. 
Nature's Invitation 
By Gladys C. Winkleblack 
Charleston, Ill. 
Nature rolled out a carpet green, 
Invited all the friends of Spring. 
The jonquils came in yellow frocks, 
The birds their arias did sing, 
Sunbeams danced gaily with the wind, 
The trees were decked in finest green ; 
And all to Spring, obeisance gave, 
So for a season, Spring was queen. 
Reunion 
By Eleanor Brooks 
You stepped one pace inside the door 
And paused and spoke my name. 
The panic of the waiting fled: 
I knew you were the same-
Tbat any power Time might have 
To wreck or rearrange 
Had made in you across the years 
No change, thank God, no change! 
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ENO & WAYNE'S CLUB 
Humboldt, Ill. 
GRAND OPENING MAY 6 
If on my theme I rightly think 
There are five reasons why men drink: 
Good wine; a friend ; because I'm dry; 
Or lest I should be by and by; 
Or any other reason why. 
Pire Sirmond, 1693. 
DANCING 
ud domestic fabrics 
or dlatinctlon 
,_ mea ud women 
WOLFPS DRUGS 
Finest Food in all 
Charleston 
Popular Pricea 
Serving E.I. U. 
Charleston North Side Square Charleston 
TY'S GULF STATION 
GULF PRODUCTS 
Special accommodations for students 
"Rain checks for wash jobs during May" 
d Lincoln Charleston 
BIGGS CLEANERS 
Pick-up & Delivery-Call DI 5·6336 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
704 J ackson Charleston 
A & W DRIVE IN 
COMPLETE CARRY -OUT SERVICE 
Hours: 11 :00 a.m. • 11 :00 p .m. 
Fri. & Sat., 11 :00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
Rte. 180 & Lincoln Charleston 
NEES INDEPENDENT 
SE~v:ce STATION TASTf:E .. fREEZ 
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Carl Nees, Owner Route 130 Charleston 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
15th & Jefferson 
For. to! The Wfnter Is put, 
the rain ls over and gone; tbo 
flowers appear on the earth. 
-The Song of Solomon 
Charleston 
Wire Service 
